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We're glad to have you as a member of the Oregon Republican Party!  FREEDOM AND LIBERTY
FOR ALL
Happy 4th of July!
Oregon State Fair:  
    August 24th to September 3rd, Salem, Oregon

Oregon State Central Committee Meeting: 
    September 7th and 8th, Baker City, Oregon
  Oregonians Winning With Republican Policies
Americans spent less on gas, water, and electricity in May, holding back overall consumer spending even as incomes improved.  A Very Trumpian May: American Incomes and Savings Rose While Utility Bills Fell.
Personal consumption expenditures increased a seasonally adjusted 0.2 percent in May, the Commerce Department said Friday. (Click Here) That was half the amount forecast by economists, according to Bloomberg’s Econoday.
Consumer spending on goods increased by 0.3 percent, led by spending on recreational goods and vehicles. But consumer spending on services declined in large part because household spending on utilities fell.
Over 100 electric, gas, and water utilities have cut their customer charges due to the Trump tax cuts. That amounts to a total savings of about $3 billion, according to Americans for Tax Reform. 
  Knute Buehler for Governor
Goes on Offense to Defend Oregonians
GOP Gubernatorial Nominee Knute Buehler outlines a detailed and bold plan to fix Oregon schools, "it’s important to remember that Democrat Governor Kate Brown has failed to improve education in the state, despite record tax revenue and repeated promises". 
(Click Here)

Oregon House Democrats yank support from Bend legislative candidate
Oregon Democrats' attempt to capture Rep. Knute Buehler's Bend House seat from Republicans appears less likely to succeed this year, following Democrats' acknowledgement on Monday of unspecified allegations against their candidate.
(Click Here)
  Oregon 's Republican Party Winning
Following the decision by the United States Supreme Court decision upholding President Trump’s so-called Travel Ban, (Click Here)
  URGENT
Time Is Running Out To Sign Petition
 Stop Oregon From Being A Sanctuary State 
(Click here)
Only a few days left!!
  Go Senator Thatcher Go! 
Kim Thatcher's Race for Senate District 13 Opens Up 

Paul Diller, the Democratic nominee would certainly have had a difficult task in defeating Thatcher, who served five terms in the House before moving up to the Senate in 2014, but now Democrats will have to identify a new candidate and start from scratch.
(Click Here)
  Campaign to restrict Oregon's ability to trim tax breaks turns in 145,000 signatures
Initiative Petition 31 would amend the Oregon Constitution to broaden the existing requirement that lawmakers achieve a three-fifths majority vote to pass any tax increase. Realtors and other supporters of a proposal that would restrict Oregon lawmakers' ability to raise fees and trim tax breaks are on track to get their initiative on the ballot in November. (Click here)
  After Endorsing Republican,
Oregon Democrats Bully Members to Comply
In a rare move earlier this month, the central committee of the Democratic Party of Oregon voted to eject both two Democrats from the party’s executive committee, citing the lawmakers’ support of Richardson. (Click Here)
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You are receiving the Oregon Republicans' Newsletter because you opted in as an active Republican in leadership or someone who wants to make a difference in politics. We look forward to keeping you informed.
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